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Details of Visit:

Author: WOODYHELL
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 29.10.03 5 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

She came to my hotel very close to Victoria station.

The Lady:

Very attractive young girl, very bubbly and full of confidence. Laurie is fit, VERY FIT. She has her
pics listed on Allure, Marta Hari as well as a few others I suppose. But I booked her via Max's
because Mark at the Agency came accross better and was very helpful and accomodating.

Her pics are on the Incognito section of Max's Angels site.

Laurie, to me looked a bit shorter than the 5ft 4 listed, but all the other info given is correct.

The Story:

Had originally booked Laurie for 3pm, but due to work commitments had to put this back to 5pm. So
when she didn't turn up until 5.40pm, I couldn't really moan.

When she did knock on the door, it was well worth the wait. Laurie looked very sexy and with boots
and a short skirt. Her hair was all tied back and this just excentuated her facial good looks.

We settled down and had a drink from the mini-bar as we chatted.

Soon the boots were off, quickly followed by the skirt, then the top to reveal a gorgous pert pair of
tits.(no bra ere then!)

Laurie does come accross as being quite young, but in the sex department she is far from
inexperienced! Her OWO is superb, great technique. She's not that fond of rev oral as she says she
is too ticklish....uummm, I wonder??? Sex with Laurie was also great, her on top and in missionary
completed round one.
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After a rest, a fag and some more drinks from the minibar we progressed onto round two. This time
from behind as well. She is quite small inside and although the size of me was prooving to be a bit
much for her she urged me too carry on deeper and deeper.

Soon the hour was up all too soon and ?300 was spent. This is the most I have ever spent on a 1
hour appointment and Laurie was worth the extra expense for me......Dunnow about spending this
kinda money regularly though.
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